
The NEFF kitchens we’re
looking to for inspiration

There’s lots to think about when renovating
your kitchen – from the colour scheme to
the layout and aesthetics. A great way to
map out your vision is to take inspiration
from others, which is why we’ve put
together a list of some of the NEFF kitchens
we’re loving at the moment. See what you
can create! 

Green goodness 

It’s been one of the most popular colours of the year and this on-trend
green isn’t going anywhere. We love how bold @jaysonbuilders were in
incorporating colourful cupboards, while the earthy tones give this kitchen a
sense of calm. The NEFF double ovens and induction cooktop fit in perfectly,
without detracting from the overall style and feel. 

 

https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/kitchen-inspiration/neff-customer-kitchens/shadesofgreen
https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/kitchen-inspiration/neff-customer-kitchens/shadesofgreen
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cb91E9Svv1V/






Timber dreams 

The use of light, natural timber never gets old and it’s the standout feature
in this stylish kitchen. Perfectly accentuated by a muted colour pallet, as
well as a cooler grey stone splashback and benchtops, this space oozes
luxury. The inclusion of quality products like the NEFF induction cooktop and
ovens mean @voguehaus will have no trouble whipping up a scrumptious
meal or hosting a get-together to impress. 

 

https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/kitchen-inspiration/neff-customer-kitchens/stone-and-wood-wonder
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/cooktops/induction-cooktops
https://www.neff.com.au/search?search=ovens
https://www.instagram.com/p/CdzUGSiPFEA/


Monochrome magic  

There’s something moody yet magical about a monochrome aesthetic. From
the integrated cupboards (behind which appliances such as the fridge are
hidden) to the track lighting above, @northernbeacheskitchens have kept
the kitchen light and bright, despite its darker colour scheme. And with an
island bench for entertaining and enough space to cook up a storm, there’s
lots to love – including the NEFF double oven which sits seamlessly on the
far-right side.  

 

https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/double-oven/U2ACH7CG0A


Pops of colour  

This one is something special. Like something out of the pages of Vogue
Living, this fun and colourful kitchen by @alterecodesign blends timber with
a terrazzo-style countertop and pendant lighting. A bold, black-framed
window enables light to fill the space while open-plan shelving allows the
owner’s style to come through with décor and other displays. 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CY-wlCclaUw/


Minimalist heaven  

It’s a minimalist’s dream: a white marble island bench, sleek overhead
cupboards and grey draws, plus gold handles and tapware. And the
inclusion of NEFF ovens, our built-in coffee machine and vented cooktop
ensures this kitchen not only looks good, but functions well, too. 

 

 

You can attend a free NEFF demonstration near you to learn more
about the full range of NEFF products and see these in person for
yourself to best understand how they can bring your dream kitchen to
life.  

 

About NEFF   

NEFF is a German-engineered kitchen appliance brand, with a product
range that includes ovens, cooktops, rangehoods, coffee machines and
dishwashers designed to make life in the kitchen a daily pleasure. For
people who love to cook, NEFF gives you the tools to create meaningful
connections, express your creativity and make memories. Because real life
happens in the kitchen.   

Learn more about NEFF here. 

© NEFF Australia. For more inspirations visit theneffkitchen.com.au

https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/kitchen-inspiration/neff-customer-kitchens/contemporary-costal-hampton
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=neff+ovens&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/built-in-coffee-machines/built-in-coffee-machines/C17KS61H0#/Togglebox=manuals/
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/cooktops/induction-cooktops/T58TL6EN2
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/demonstration/
https://www.neff.com.au/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/theneffkitchen.com.au

